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Welcome to ‘In Touch’ 
 

The magazine of Cheltenham United Reformed Church, a joint pastorate 
of the three United Reformed Churches in Cheltenham. The three churches 
work very closely together, sharing this magazine, the website and all 
activities. 
 

St Andrew’s United Reformed Church is in the Montpellier 
district of Cheltenham town centre. A former Presbyterian 
church founded in 1885, it became United Reformed on 
unification in 1972. St Andrew’s offers impressive facilities, 
meeting the needs of 21st century Cheltenham. 

 
Prestbury United Reformed Church is in the heart of Prestbury 
village on the northern edge of Cheltenham. A former 
Congregational chapel built in 1866, becoming United 
Reformed on unification in 1972. 
 
The Church in Warden Hill is a Local Ecumenical Partnership (LEP) between 
the Anglican (St Christopher’s) and URC communities of Up Hatherley and 
Warden Hill in the south of Cheltenham. Ministry is shared between the 
URC and Rev Gary Grady of the Anglican South Cheltenham Team Ministry. 

Both the Anglican and URC buildings are regularly 
used for worship. 
For other information about the Church in 
Warden Hill please see ‘The Lantern’ or visit 
www.tciwh.org.uk 
 

 
Jesus said: 

“For where two or three are gathered in my name,  
I am there among them.”  (Matthew 18 v20 NRSV) 
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News of the Church Family 
 

We are invited to pray for: 
Isobel, Jean, Pat and Jimmy, Elsie 

Kate, Mary, Hanna, Dorothy, John, Sandra, 
John, Jean, Margaret and Robin, Geoff, 

Alister, Joyce and Phil, Jean. 
 
 

Congratulations to Joy Coskery  
on celebrating her 100th birthday 

 
 
 
 

Are you going into hospital? 
 

Do you know someone who is in Hospital? 
 

The Chaplains offer: 
Spiritual support, prayer and a listening ear 

as well as Holy Communion for those who require it. 
 

But they can’t help at all if they don’t know you’re there! 
 

Contact the Hospital Chaplains: 
0300 422 4286 Cheltenham general Hospital 

0300 422 6200 Gloucestershire Royal Hospital 
Ghn-tr.spiritualcare@nhs.net 

 
Copied from a Gloucestershire Hospitals poster 
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This month’s Pastoral letter comes from 

Rev James Taylor, our Interim Moderator 

 

 
Dear Friends 
 
I hope you like sport, with the world cup football starting this week and going on 
for over a month. If you’re an England fan, I don’t suppose it will last for as long as 
that! Then as soon as the football finishes, Wimbledon starts. At the same time, 
the tour de France cycling is held, then later this year there is cricket, Formula 1, 
Rugby and the European Athletics Championships. Phew! 
 
Actually, sport features quite often in the writings of Paul, the apostle. At that 
time there were four major Greek-style games: as well as the Olympic games at 
Olympia, there was the Pythian games at Delphi, the Nemean games at Argos (no, 
not the shop!) and the Isthmian games near Corinth. 
 
The Isthmian Games were held at Corinth every two years, and as Paul was there 
in 50 and 51AD, he would have seen the excitement in the city. Competitions 
were held in: running, chariot racing, horse racing, javelin, boxing, wrestling, 
discus throwing and shot putting. 
 
The prize in these games was a so called “corruptible crown”: so, at Olympia it 
was a crown of olive leaves. at the Isthmian Games, a crown of pine leaves. at 
Delphi a crown of laurel leaves and at Nemea a crown of parsley leaves. 
 
Paul makes reference to this more than once. For example, he says; “They do it to 
get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown that will last for ever.” (1 
Cor 9:25) And towards the end of his life, he writes; “The time has come for my 
departure. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the 
faith. Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge, will award to me on that day—and not only to me, but also to all 
who have longed for his appearing.” (2 Tim 4:7). 

………cont. 
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……..Cont. 
Perhaps life can appear like a race sometimes, at times it’s a breeze, at others it 
may seem like an uphill struggle. But Paul’s overriding theme is one of 
perseverance, of seeing it through with a determination which will be rewarded at 
the end. Because we don’t run the race on our own, we are a fellowship, a family, 
and when someone falls, a collection of hands reaches out to pull them up and 
help them back on track. And when all is said and done, we’re all winners, 
because Christ has run the race before us and won the victory for us.  

James 
 
 
 
 

 
United Reformed Church History Society 
Annual Lecture and Annual Meeting 2018 

 

Saturday 8 September  
at The Church at Carrs Lane, Birmingham B4 7SX 

11.30-16.00 
 

The bicentenary of the London Missionary 
Society’s mission to Madagascar.   

An opportunity to reflect on the writing of 'mission' history. 
 

to be given by Dr Rachel Rakotonirina 
Head of Religious Studies and Critical Thinking at King's High School, 

Warwick 
 

The Revd Elaine Colechin, a doctoral student and in ministry in West 
Suffolk, will also read a paper on ‘Order versus freedom: how a church’s 

practice of worship has developed.’ 
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An 

Invitation 
to ALL users of this building 

 
 

To a 
Coffee Morning 

On Saturday 14th July 2018 
From 10.00 to 12.00 

 

 
Come and meet the other Users of St Andrew’s 

enjoy coffee, cake, 
and an opportunity to network 
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Cheltenham  
Choral Society 
Conductor Ian Higginson 

 
 

Love to Sing? 

Come and join us 

 
We rehearse on 

Wednesday evenings 

From 7.30 to 9.30 

At Bethesda Methodist 

Church 
Great Norwood Street. 

 

 
cheltenhamchoralsociety.org.uk 

Reg Charity No 287756 

 

Advertising in ‘In Touch’ 
 

We are pleased to negotiate for 
Commercial advertising in 

 ‘In Touch’ 
 at the following rates: 

 
Quarter Page £22 per annum 
Half Page  £44 per annum 

One off Quarter page £5 
 

Please contact Advertisements 
Secretary Brian Smith for further 

information: 
adverts@urcic.org.uk 

Do you know anyone who would like to advertise 
their business here? 
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St Andrew’s Charity for July 

THE NATIONAL STAR COLLEGE 

 
The college came into being in 1967 as the Star Centre at Ullenwood, with 10 
students and 26 staff. By 1972 it had become the National Star Centre and came 
under the wing of the Department of Education. That same year the first 
permanent residential accommodation was built. By 2017 residences had been 
established in Cheltenham, Gloucester and Malvern, and educational centres had 
been set up in Mamhilad in Wales and in Hereford. 
 
The National Star College is a College of Further Education providing residential 
accommodation for up to 88 students with physical disabilities, brain injuries, and 
learning, behavioural and medical difficulties. There are full-time, part-time and 
residential courses, which can be up to 3 years in duration. Courses are 
individually designed to suit each student’s personal needs, and expert and 
specialist tuition is available to cater for all conditions. The personal development 
programmes are designed to improve communications and social skills, allow 
students to gain experience of working life in the real world and, wherever 
possible, to move back into independent living. 
 
After students have left the college it provides longer term assistance with 
physical and occupational difficulties. The facilities at the Ullenwood campus 
include a sports hall, theatre and dance studio, swimming pool, media and arts 
studio, and the entire college is equipped with an extensive range of up-to-date 
technologies and equipment. Some of these are available for public use. 
 
Externally activities include the Star Bistro in Royal Crescent, StarPrint and the 
college shop. 
 
More information is available on the college’s website www.nationalstar.org, 
 by phone on 01242 527631, or simply by visiting the college. 
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Down to Earth 
Electrical 

 
For all your domestic 

electrical needs 
 

New lighting 
Extra sockets 

Fuse board replacements 
Re-wires 

 

James Hiatt 
Tel: 01242 690902 

Mobile: 07783 593630 
 

Part P Approved 

 

MASON & STOKES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

 

Tudor Lodge 

54, Hewlett Road 

Cheltenham 

 

01242 224877 

 

A family business providing 

a caring service 

 

Richard and Joy Mason 

 

Help and advice on 

Pre-arranged Funeral Plans 
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Community Film 

 

at Warden Hill URC Centre 
2.30pm (doors open at 2.15pm) 

 
 

Free entry – Family and Friends welcome 
Refreshments available  

Future Dates: 22nd September, 27th October 

 
 

Qi Gong at St Andrew’s 
Gentle exercises especially geared to the needs of older people based on Chinese 
traditional practice, promoting self-healing and self-regulation of the body. 
On Thursdays:  12th, 26th July, 6th September (No sessions during August) 
Starting at 12.15 pm. Cost £5.00 per session. 
New members welcome. 

Contact Lida 01242 233949   lida@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
 

Reading Group 
'The Reading Group will meet next at 7.30pm on Wednesday 22 August at 
Prestbury URC. 
The book we will be discussing will be 'The Travelling Cat Chronicles' by Hiro 
Arikawa. A young man adopts a stray cat. He is then trying to find a friend who 
will adopt the cat, named 'Nana' as circumstances means he can no longer keep 
him. They travel through different parts of Japan. Part of the story is narrated by 
the cat himself.' 
New members are always welcome. Contact Mary Cummings  
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What the Romans really did for us 
At St. Andrew’s we have the Tuesday Forum and we all know what goes on there, 
but what did the ancient Romans do at the Forum, that is when they weren’t 
conquering, pillaging and raping and indulging in other assorted nastiness? Well, 
my old Latin master, devotee of all that “amo, amas, amat” stuff, told us the 
Forum was a sort of market place where everything happened, except of course 
for all that conquering and pillaging and so on. At that time the mysteries of both 
history and ancient Rome were pretty baffling to us, and our understanding was 
somewhat basic. So we saw the forum as a sort of outdoor shopping centre, an al 
fresco Tesco, where you bought and sold stuff, got the local chit chat, perhaps 
listened to a wailing Greek minstrel or a scream-and-thump Ethiopian pop group. 
 
Here’s a thought. I knew the Romans had invented viaducts and catapults and 
chamber-pots and lettuce, but it hadn’t occurred to me that they’d also invented 
Tesco’s. Ok, it could have been Asda or Waitrose, but you get my drift. A couple of 
millennia have passed and it’s the same stuff isn’t it, just gone indoors? An even 
older Latin master (yes, I know, lot of them about now) said the forum became 
the centre for almost anything of note; public meetings (invention of police 
brutality?); political debates (invention of verbal abuse?); gladiator fights 
(invention of nightclubs?); spectator sports (invention of football hooliganism?). 
And let’s not forget the odd assassination or two. So it was a lively place, the 
Forum, well, more deadly than lively of course if you were assassinated. 
 
     So, 2000 years later how does the URC Tuesday Forum compare? Well, it’s not 
a bit like Tesco as there’s no buying or selling. There’s no fighting or verbal abuse, 
no brutality, no pop stars howling in what definitely still sounds like Ethiopian. I’ve 
not heard of any assassinations, but I’ll check back on the minutes just to be on 
the safe side and I’m not aware any are planned. 
 
On the other hand there is always something different to learn about or take part 
in. Just in the last few years we have heard some glorious music, joined in some 
ballad singing, marvelled at some wonderful paintings, laughed at some strange 
tales, handled some valuable precious eggs, rung some bells, tried to identify 
some obsolete Victorian antiques, and eaten several tons of biscuits and cream 
teas. 

Keith Norcott, Fori Scriba  
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‘Night at the Pictures’ 

 
on Saturday 1st September 2018 

at 6.30pm (doors open at 6.00pm) 
 
 

There is no charge for the film but there is an optional 
finger buffet meal available  at a cost of £8.  

Buffet numbers are limited to 60. 
Tickets for the meal will be available from 1st July at St Andrew’s 

from Tony Jeans or Carol Drummond 

 
There will be a Retiring Collection 

for St Andrew’s Spire Appeal. 
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The Pulpit in July 
Worship Leaders/Preachers at Prestbury, St Andrew’s and 
on URC Sundays at The Church in Warden Hill (See back 
cover for other services) 
 
 

At St Andrew’s 
1st July  Rev John Beardsley  (Communion) 
8th July  Mr Bob Alger 
15th July  Rev Canon Richard Atkins 
22nd July  Worship Group 
29th July  Rev Dr Dee Brierley-Jones 

 
 
At Prestbury 
1st July  Rev Dr Dee Brierley-Jones 
8th July  No Service 
15th July  Mr David Black 
22nd July  Mr Bob Alger  (Communion) 

 
 

At The Church in Warden Hill 
8th July  Rev Canon Richard Atkins 

 

 

 

Pastoral Visiting - St Andrew's 
If you are aware of any person who is unwell or anyone who requires a visit please 
contact Ann Lewis who will arrange for one of the pastoral team to visit. e-
mail:  philann14@talktalk.net 
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The Pulpit in August 
Worship Leaders/Preachers at Prestbury, St Andrew’s and 
on URC Sundays at The Church in Warden Hill (See back 
cover for other services) 
 
 

At St Andrew’s 
5th August   Dr.Tony Jeans - Communion 
12th August   Mr Geoff Tizzard-King 
19th August   Mrs Janet Kemp 
26th     Mr David Black 

 
 
At Prestbury 
5th August   Rev Dr Dee Brierley-Jones 
12th August   No Service 
19th August   Revd Dr Alison Evans 
26th August   Mrs Julie Jeffries  (Communion) 

 
 

At The Church in Warden Hill 
12th August   Rev James Taylor 

 
 
 

Bible Study Group 
This Ecumenical group meets on Friday mornings at 51 Bournside Road. We have 
been discussing some of the Prayers in the Old Testament since Easter, a different 
view of some very familiar stories. Each series of studies is usually 5/6 weeks, so 
we have plenty of variety. 
If you are interested in informal discussion, based on Biblical themes, please come 
and join us.  
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St Andrew’s Lunch Club  
St Andrew’s URC, Montpellier Street 

 
Does a lovely bowl of thick, homemade soup with a fresh bread 

roll, followed by a homemade pudding and tea or coffee, 
interest you?? 

 
Then join us on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month at 

1.00pm and bring a friend. 
 

All for ONLY £3.00 

 
 

Prestbury Coffee Mornings 
Our next monthly coffee mornings will be on: 

Saturday 7th July and Saturday 4th August 
From 10.30am until 12.00noon 
As ever, the legendary toasted teacakes will be on offer! 
There will also be a raffle, cakes and books for sale. 
Plenty of conversation guaranteed! 
 
 

Freecycle 
If you have any useful items you no longer need that might be of use to someone 
else please let Ann Lewis know with full details of the item and please leave your 
telephone number so we can get back to you. 
 
OFFER 
We have a Pets at Home 2 door medium dog crate if anyone would like it.  
It is suitable for a Border Collie size dog (91 x 57 x 61cms) 
It is virtually unused and in its original packing. 
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Afternoon Teas 
Keep in touch over the Summer 
Come for tea, cake and chat 
On the first Tuesday of the month 
In the Garden Room from 2.30 - 4pm 
3rd July, 7 August 

 
 

Wednesday Women  
The next meeting will be on 4th July. The evening will be a Bring and Share Supper 
and Games night .A book will be selected for reviewing in September. Suggestions 
welcome. 
Please note there is no meeting in August. 

Elspet Carter 

 
 

Thanksgiving 
For apple tart, for fish and chips 

We thank Thee, Father with our lips. 
For air and sky, for things that fly, 

We thank Thee Father, with our eye. 
 

For sea and soil, for pails of sand 
We thank Thee Father, with our hand. 

For butterflies and bees that dart, 
We thank Thee Father with our heart. 

 
For TV, books and people kind, 

We thank Thee Father with our mind. 
For Jesus, who, our life will fill, 

We thank Thee Father with our will. 
Anon 
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Footslogging to Duntisbourne Abbots 

Monday 18th June 2018 

 

 
 
Seventeen of us met at the end of the lane opposite Winstone Church one sunny 
Monday morning in June. We spent some time enjoying the peace and simple 
beauty of St Barnabas Church, one of five in the area with no east window but 
with the typical ‘saddleback’ roof arrangement. We marvelled at the report of 
John Longdon, who served there as Rector for 68 years. 
Then we set off. The weather was perfect for walking – warm, dry and not too 
windy. We crossed an odd-shaped meadow and followed the valley all the way to 
Duntisbourne Abbots. There was no-one else to be seen on this quiet rural 
footpath and we were definitely in the heart of Cotswold country. 
At St Peters Church we admired lovely flower arrangements and the general 
tidiness, including well trimmed yew trees. Then it was back up a quiet bridleway 
until our ‘banana break’ in the sun, near to a barn in the process of being 
converted to an expensive house. We left the bridleway after a very democratic 
vote in favour of sticking to quiet fields rather than going back via civilisation! 
We drove back to the Golden Heart pub in Nettleton Bottom, where we enjoyed a 
hearty lunch, made all the more enjoyable as Tim and Dorothy were able to join 
us once again. 
Do come and join us in July when Jenny and Dai Evans will be leading the walk. 
Bob Alger 
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Footsloggers 
The walking Group for all ages, abilities and dogs. 
 
The dates of the walks for 2018 are: 
20th July  13th August 
21st September 15th October 
16th November 10th December 
 
All are welcome to join us both young and not so young. Just get in touch with Tim 
Odell or Jenny Evans  
 
 
 

St. Andrew’s Charity for August 

RETIRED MINISTER’S HOUSING 
General Assembly has firmly endorsed the principle that ministers who have 
served the church should have a relaxed and comfortable retirement. In some 
circumstances it is not possible for ministers to rent or purchase a suitable 
property, so, in 1979 a fund was established. 
The Retired Minister’s Housing Fund, to “provide housing for retired ministers and 
ministers’ widows who could not otherwise be adequately housed.” 
Churches were encouraged to support the fund, and have been doing so since its 
foundation. Although initially designed to be funded by donations from churches, 
it was also to be partly self-funding once it was in operation. The fund is 
administered by the URC Retired Ministers Housing Society Ltd. 
Where there is a need the fund can provide assistance with the purchase or 
renting of suitable accommodation, taking account of individual circumstances 
and locations.  Under the scheme provision is made for the continuation of 
accommodation for the widow, widower or registered civil partner of a minister 
who dies while a tenant of a fund-sponsored property. We in St Andrew’s have 
regularly supported the fund over the years. 
Please give generously. 
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HOME FLAIR CATERING 
Catering For Every Occasion 

Home cooked food at affordable prices 

Menus individually designed for your occasion 
Christenings • Dinner Parties  
 Funerals • Hot & Cold Buffets 

Cheryl Parsons  

(01242) 675374 
homeflaircatering@gmail.com 
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ECO 
Vision 21 have provided these statistics on the Regeneration & Repair Café’s first 
year up to August 2017. 
**416 items brought in for repair · 80% successfully repaired and therefore not 
sent to landfill. 
**Over 500 local community visitors and 40 students actively learning how to 
repair. 
**Special themed workshops on repair and reuse for IT, technology and clothing. 
**Advice clinics on saving energy at home, composting, gardening and food 
waste. 
If you’ve not visited yet, do come along and see for yourself the great work which 
the volunteers do. I can recommend the knife sharpening! 
 
Tony Jeans successfully rehomed some lever arch files and A4 ring binders having 
discovered that the Animal Sanctuary in Gardener's Lane has a second hand store, 
(not a gift shop) which was happy to take them. 
 
The drive to tackle plastic pollution continues. In June, the BBC website reported 
that fifty nations are now taking action to reduce plastic pollution, according to 
the biggest report so far from the UN. If you watch Gardener’s World, you will 
have seen Monty Don’s attempts to reduce plastic in the garden. Morrisons will 
no longer sell single use plastic bags.  

Carol Drummond 
 

Regeneration/Repair Café 
 

Is it broken? We can help you fix it. 
 

Regeneration Café volunteers have a go at repairing electrical and electronic 
items, textiles, small household items and do knife sharpening 

 

First Saturday of every Month 
St Andrew’s 10.00am—2.00pm 

No charge but donations welcomed. 
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Wednesday Social Group at Warden Hill URCC 

 

23rd May 
“The clappers certainly hit the sweet spot in Reg Hillier’s bell ringing 
demonstration. We saw with delight the only musical instrument of its type in the 
world, built and played by Reg with the help of his friends- local bell ringers. What 
a consuming hobby this was shown to be. I wouldn’t be surprised if some new 
recruits didn’t result from a fascinating presentation. There was a queue to have a 
go at a unique experience. Thank you Reg for your humour and expertise. 
 

13th June 
This week the usually well received tea and biscuits were replaced by a delicious 
cream tea with optional strawberries. We are not stay at home oldies! We are 
ready to explore our hinterland and journey by comfortable coach to places of 
interest. (You will be invited to sing tastefully if you are happy on the journey 
home - flashback to Sunday School and Choir outings!). We were being 
entertained royally at Aunt Martha’s Victorian Tea Rooms in the Forest f Dean. 
What an original venue with attractive decor from Queen Victoria’s reign. I 
especially liked the mounted silhouettes. The scones or scones were warm - 
straight from the oven, the cream and homemade jam generous and strawberries 
as sweet as our aptly costumed hostess. In all we enjoyed and much appreciated 
our afternoon out. 
 
We continue to expand the experience our Wednesday afternoons provide next is 
a visit to Clevedon in the Autumn. 
 
 

Come and join the Group, especially if you live near Warden Hill, for 
fun and friendship in 2018 and beyond. Don't be shy, a warm 
welcome awaits you.  

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday afternoons in the 
month at 2.00pm, at the URC Centre. 

Please spread the word. 
John Howe  
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From Cheltenham Food Bank 

 

Harvest Festival 2018 
As a supporter of Cheltenham Foodbank, we would like to thank your church for 
all donations of food and/or money previously provided. As the end of this school 
year approaches we are already thinking about events coming up next autumn – 
namely, Harvest Festival. Therefore, we are getting in touch to see if you would 
consider donating food to this year’s harvest appeal. 
 

Last year, the harvest appeal brought in over three tonnes of much needed food, 
helping Cheltenham foodbank to provide emergency food for local people in crisis 
In the last financial year (04/17 – 04/18) we helped 1,598 adults and 1,127 
children. As this shows, the demands on the foodbank are stronger than ever and 
so we need your help. Could your church donate this year? 
 

We look forward to hearing from you. 
Yours faithfully         Pete Verry 

Cheltenham Foodbank Manager 

Elim Christian Centre 

 

Harvest Festivals 
At St Andrew’s    23rd September. 
At the Church in Warden Hill  23rd September 
At Prestbury     tba 
 
 
 

Creative Cards 
On sale at Prestbury, St Andrew’s 

Warden Hill URC Centre and St Christopher’s 
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From The Editor 
 
Dear Friends 
 
This year the URC’s General Assembly will be held in Nottingham from 6th to 9th 
July. This event happens every two years and is the central decision making body 
for the church. Each Synod nominates delegates from across the area, both 
ministerial and lay, who are allowed to attend twice. In 2016 Rev Maz Allen and 
Janet Kemp were both delegates. This year Janet is again going, in company with 
Rev James Taylor (our Interim Moderator) and Rev Eric Massey as representatives 
of Gloucestershire. 
 
Worship, Business, Sharing of Reports from Assembly Committees, along with 
News and Talks about the wider church are all within the programme. This also 
includes plenty of time for networking and socializing. 
 
Look out for a report in September ‘In Touch’ 

Janet Kemp 
 

Please ensure that all items for the next edition of ‘In Touch’ are with 
the Editor by midnight on 

SUNDAY 12th AUGUST 2018 
at 

magazine@urcic.org.uk 
 
Distribution is on the 4th Sunday of the month. Any alterations to the distribution, 
e.g. change of address, method of delivery, or cancellation should be sent to Fiona 
Hall. The current edition of ‘In Touch’ and some back numbers, amended for legal 
and privacy reasons, are available on the Church website.  

(See inside front cover of ‘In Touch’ for relevant email addresses) 
 

Views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Elders, 
the Minister, or of any authoritative body of the United Reformed Church 
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Diary for July 2018 
SUN   1   1.00pm  Bill Farrell’s 100th Birthday Warden Hill URCC 
Tue   3   2.30pm Tuesday Tea St Andrew’s 
Wed   4   1.00pm Lunch Club St Andrew’s 
Wed   4   7.15pm Wednesday Women St Andrew’s 
Thu   5   2.00pm Prayer group St Christopher’s 
Sat   7   10.00am Regeneration/Repair Café St Andrew’s 
Sat   7 10.30am Coffee Morning Prestbury 
 
SUN   8 10.15am Prayers St Andrew’s 
Wed 11   2.00pm Wednesday Social Group Warden Hill URCC 
Thu 12 12.15pm Qi Gong St Andrew’s 
Sat 14 10.00am Coffee Morning St Andrew’s 
 
SUN 15   3.15pm Deaf Community Church St Christopher’s 
Wed 18   1.00pm Lunch Club St Andrew’s 
Thu 19   2.00pm Prayer group St Christopher’s 
Fri 20  Footsloggers 
 
Wed 25   2.00pm Wednesday social Group Warden Hill URCC 
Thu 26 12.15pm Qi Gong St Andrew’s 
Sat 28   2.30pm Community Film Warden Hill URCC 
 

Diary for August 2018 
Wed   1   1.00pm  Lunch Club St Andrew’s 
Thu   2   2.00pm Prayer Group St Christopher’s 
Sat   4 10.00am Regeneration/Repair Café St Andrew’s 
Sat   4 10.30am Coffee Morning Prestbury 
Tue   7   2.30pm Tuesday Tea St Andrew’s 
Wed   8   2.00pm Wednesday Social Group Warden Hill URCC 
Mon 13  Footsloggers 
Wed 15   1.00pm Lunch Club St Andrew’s 
Thu 16   2.00pm Prayer Group St Christopher’s 
 



 

 

 

Diary for August 2018    cont……… 
SUN 19   3.15pm Deaf Community Church St Christopher’s 
Wed 22   2.00pm Wednesday Social Group Warden Hill URCC 
Wed 22   7.30pm Reading Group Prestbury 
Thu 30   2.00pm Prayer group St Christopher’s 

 

Diary for September 2018 
Sat   1 10.00am Regeneration/Repair Cafe St Andrew’s 
Sat   1 10.30am Coffee Morning Prestbury 
Sat   1   6.00pm A Night at the Pictures St Andrew’s 

 

 

Regular Weekly Events 2018    ** Term Time Only 

Monday 
10.00am Prestbury Urchins   Prestbury URC** 
  5.15pm Rainbows  Warden Hill URC Centre** 

Tuesday 
10.00am St Andrew’s Parents & Toddlers St Andrew’s 
  5.15pm Brownies   Warden Hill URC Centre** 
  7.30pm Bible Study House Group   St Christopher’s** 

Wednesday 
  9.15am Little Shepherds St Christopher’s** 
  7.00pm Bellringing St Christopher’s 

Thursday 
  5.30pm Beavers St Christopher’s** 
  6.00pm Brownies St Christopher’s** 
  6.45pm Cubs St Christopher’s** 
  7.45pm Scouts St Christopher’s** 

Friday 
      10.00am Friday Circle Prestbury URC 

10.30am Bible Study House Group   51 Bournside Road** 
  6.15pm TCiWH Choir Practice   St Christopher’s 

(Please see ‘The Lantern’, Magazine for the Church in Warden Hill for other 
activities. Ed.) 
  



 

 

 

Church Services 
 

St Andrew’s URC 
 Every Sunday 11.00am Morning Worship 
   (Communion Service on 1st Sunday) 
 3rd Sunday     9.30am Jump4Joy  
   (an informal short service for all the family) 
 

Prestbury URC 
 1st Sunday 10.30am All-age Worship 
 3rd Sunday  10.30am Morning Worship 
 4th Sunday  10.30am Communion 
 2nd & 5th Sunday No service 
 

The Church in Warden Hill 
Sunday morning services are all held at St Christopher’s 
 1st Sunday 10.30am Family Worship 
 2nd Sunday 10.30am Communion in the URC tradition 
 3rd Sunday 10.30am Morning Worship 
 4th Sunday 10.30am Communion in the Anglican tradition 
 5th Sunday 10.30am Morning Worship 
 
 2nd Sunday   3.30pm Messy Church at URC Centre 
 

Evening services are at St Christopher’s except 4th Sunday at URCC 
 1st Sunday   6.00pm Communion in the Anglican tradition 
 2nd Sunday   6.00pm Evensong 
 3rd Sunday   6.00pm Evensong 
 4th Sunday   6.00pm Evening Worship at URC Centre 
 5th Sunday   6.00pm Choral Evensong 
 

Weekdays 
 Monday-Friday   8.00 am Morning Prayer at St Christopher’s 
 Tuesday 10.30am Communion at URC Centre 


